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To Our Community

“

Who we are
The Durango City Council created the Community Relations Commission in 2012
with the passage of R-2012-26. We are citizens of this community who are interested
in promoting social harmony. There are five members of the commission appointed to
staggered three year terms, as well as a youth member from the City’s Youth
Engagement Program.
Bill Bolden - Appointed 10-16-2012, Reappointed 1-31-2014, Term Expires 1-312017
Victoria Romero Coe – Appointed 10-16-2012, Term Expires 1-31-2015
Crystal Harris – Appointed 7-2-2013, Term Expires 8-31-2016
Charles Spence – Appointed 11-5-2012, Term Expires 1-31-2016
Nancy Stoffer – Appointed 10-16-2012, Term Expires 1-31-2016
Kari Golden, Youth Appointee – Appointed 4-29-14, Term Expires 7-31-2015
What we do
We listen, track the pulse of the community, and encourage positive community
dialogue.
When we meet
The Community Relations Commission meets on the 4th Wednesday of each month at
4:30.
Where we meet
CRC meetings are held at City Hall, 949 East 2nd Avenue. All meetings are open to the
public.
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How we help
The CRC wants to hear from you. Contact us at City Hall: 970-375-5017
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Message from the Chair
The Durango Community Relations Commission (CRC) continues to thrive and
is becoming more recognized in the community as a result of the hard work and
dedication of the Commission members, the professional commitment on part of the
City Staff and the encouragement from the City’s leadership.
The tremendous donation of time and talent from Commission members is
recognized through the CRC’s increased visibility. This has been accomplished
through the CRC’s development of and meeting with various organizations within the
community, its increased attendance at local events,

as well as media

acknowledgement. The work of the CRC is ongoing, as we continue to identify and
communicate the needs of the community, but also inspiring because people are
reaching out and wanting to join the conversation about our diverse community.
As Chairperson I am pleased to present The 2014 Annual Report highlighting
the Durango Community Relations Commissions accomplishments.

Sincerely,
/s/ Bill Bolden, Chair
Durango Community Relations Commission
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2014 Work Plan Summary
January


CRC commits to participate in group discussion for “Diversity Dialogue” on
March 15, 2014 hosted by Embracing Diversity Initiative (EDI). This program
welcomes community dialogue for middle school age youth through adults.



Report from Commission members Bolden, Coe and Stoffer on visit with
Southwest Center for Independence focus group/ outreach.

February


City Council breakfast with CRC



CRC updated City Council on various outreach programs CRC has initiated and
lead.
City Council invited CRC to council meeting to participate in public comment
period.



March


CRC leads one of the group discussions at “Diversity Dialogue” held at
Durango Public Library.



Pat Senecal with San Juan Basin Health Department shared information about
her organization and a program called Celebrating Healthy Communities. This
program supports, children, youth and families in educating them about
addiction-free lifestyles. Senecal offered her organizations resources to the
CRC to use for referrals, if needed.



CRC members agreed that the majority of the participants at the “Diversity
Dialogue” want more direct access to school district officials to address issues
that are affecting students. The CRC would like to find ways to help encourage
more leadership participation for non-majority students.
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Management Intern, Gloria Kaasch-Buerger, updated CRC members regarding
the City’s American Disabilities Act (ADA) Transition plan. The process will
involve the City’s review of access to programs, services and activities by
individuals with disabilities in order to determine if there are any discriminatory
or potentially discriminatory practices, policies or procedures. Kaasch-Buerger
mentioned that CRC involvement with recommendations provided from the
feedback from the CRC focus groups would be helpful in compiling report.



 For future events CRC decided on stickers for additional handouts identifying
the Commission and its mission. “Embracing Our Diversity” will be used on
promotional material. Staff directed to create logo for CRC.

April


City Manager Ron LeBlanc presented the CRC with a draft of the 2013 Annual
Report for review.



CRC topics for continued goals and objectives for the CRC included;
strategizing on how to further engage the groups CRC has interacted with at
outreach programs; implementation of plans, begin a referral system to other
organizations; offer session(s) on value added leadership to our youth; enhance
CRC visibility within the community.

May


MYAC/Youth Engagement Program Meet and Greet new youth appointees.
Reception at Chapman Hill. Introduction of CRC new youth appointee, Kari
Golden. CRC staff liaison in attendance.



CRC has table and tent at “Taste of Durango” event for outreach.



CRC accepted annual report and discussed ideas for immediate distribution.

 City Manager Ron LeBlanc gave the Commission an overview of an online civic
engagement program the City plans to implement called, Peak Democracy.
LeBlanc reported the program is designed to increase the level of public
participation in local government. It also provides an opportunity for residents to
weigh-in on topics who are not able to attend in-person meetings. The CRC
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could also use this software as a vehicle for community input on diversity issues.
LeBlanc invited CRC members to a training and introduction of the program.
 Taste of Durango Commission Members Bill Bolden, Charles Spence and CRC
staff liaison, Suzanne Sitter, attend Taste of Durango on May 18th, 2014. And
report on answers to survey questions asked to residents and visitors.

June


Commission members, Bolden, Harris and Stoffer meet with group at Four
Corners Nursing Home.



Commission members Bolden and Stoffer attend 4C Glad Pridefest at Rotary
Park and survey participants.



CRC discussion continued about minority achievement within the 9-R School
District.



CRC members welcomed the idea of Kit Chalberg, U.S. Department of Justice,
to help facilitate a Community Dialogue in Durango. CRC members
recommend that the dialogue be after school starts this fall. Some ideas for
dialogue topics included civil rights, immigration and youth homelessness.
Staff was asked to correspond with Mr. Chalberg and report back to the CRC at
its next meeting.



CRC Chairperson Bill Bolden and Commission members, Crystal Harris and
Nancy Stoffer presented the CRC 2013 Annual Report to City Council at their
Study Session on June 24, 2014.

July


Chairperson Bolden introduced Steve Brittain, Executive Director of La Plata
Youth Services (LPYS), Brittain shared information about the Truancy and
Diversion Programs, which are the two largest programs supported by LPYS.
Brittain also outlined the Diversion Program at LPYS which helps measures
where kids are at risk. He says there has been an 86% success rate with this
program.
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CRC members commented that there is a need for peer to peer mentorship
programs for students.



Brittain invited CRC members to the Community Cannabis Forum August 8,
2014, which is hosted by La Plata County. The forum discusses the impacts of
marijuana on the adolescent brain and the implications of Colorado laws for our
local community.



CRC discussed creating an action plan list of items was suggested to assist with
short and long term goals.



CRC members were invited to attend a Civil Rights training July 30, 2014
hosted by the City.



Commissioners Bolden and Coe attend Civil Rights and Equal Opportunity
Training hosted by the City. Patti McMann, keynote speaker from Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, along with speaker France McDonald
from the Colorado Civil Rights Division and facilitator Kit Chalberg, from the
United States Department of Justice.

August


CRC reviewed action lists submitted by Commissioners and the following
items were listed as short term goals:
 Look into connecting with the Farmington Community Relations
Commission
 Create local briefs for newspaper or feature article
 Create KSUT public service announcement about CRC
 Recognize organizations that are making a difference
 Focus Group with 9-R School District
 CRC to attend and speak at October 7, 2014 City Council meeting
 CRC to start creating questions for Virtual City Hall
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September


Commission member Vicki Coe stated that she would reach out Compañeros in
Durango to see if they would be interested in participating in a CRC focus
group.



CRC discussed possible questions for the City’s Virtual City Hall website.
Vice-Chair Stoffer said she will continue to work on questions and will send to
Ron LeBlanc. Commissioners decided to reset the date for the public
participation presentation to City Council.



Chairperson Bill Bolden reported that he spoke with Deborah Uroda with Inside
Durango TV and discussed with her the possibly of producing a feature story on
the Community Relations Commission which would be aired on Inside
Durango TV.



City Manager Ron LeBlanc gave Commission members the highlights of the
2015 budget presentation submitted to City Council on September 23rd at the
Study Session.



Commission members asked to have the comment form that is on the CRC
brochure placed on the CRC website page as a link.



Commisson Members accepted the November 10th invitation to tape a radio
interview with the Durango Chamber of Commerce highlighting the CRC, CRC
sends supporting letter to LPEA Educational Grant Committee in support of
funding for the Prejudice Elimination Action Team (PEAT) at the Durango
High School. PEAT was successful in receiving grant money.

October


Kelly Quach with the Durango Education Center (DEC), formally the Durango
Adult Education Center, updated the CRC about the organizations recent
activities. The DEC is a non-profit that has been in the community for nearly
30 years offering services for those that would like to learn English, new job
skills, post-secondary education, or earn a GED education. Quach reported that
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the Center’s English Second Language class is growing and that there are
participants from 17 countries.


Quach announced that the DEC is having a Multi-Cultural Fair fundraiser April
11, 2015, from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the La Plata County Fairgrounds and invited
the CRC to participate.



CRC members said they would be interested in having a booth at the event.
Quach will return early 2015 as DEC plans develop.



CRC members discussed meeting dates for the remainder of the year as meeting
times fall on right before the holidays. CRC discussed options, which included
not having a November meeting and moving the regularly scheduled December
meeting to December 2nd where CRC could meet and then present to City
Council.



Commission members discussed the need for transportation on Sunday as
reported by residents from the Four Corner Nursing Home. Chairperson Bolden
will follow-up with Senior Center to see if their transportation services could
fill this need with the Four Corners Nursing facility.



Chairperson Bill Bolden reported that he spoke with the Project Merry
Christmas coordinator about the CRC signing-up for a shift to help at a gift
wrapping booth in December. Chairperson Bolden to follow-up with an email
to all CRC members securing a shift date.



Commission member Harris will look into the CRC participating in a focus
group with the Holly House after the New Year.



CRC members discussed the idea of a Community Relations Commissions
and/or Human Relations Commissions gathering in the future in Durango.



CRC outlined questions for interview for taping of the radio show “Currents”.
Staff will forward them to Jack Llewllyn, Executive Director Durango Chamber
of Commerce.
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November


Four Corners Broadcasting interview with the Executive Director of the
Durango Chamber of Commerce. Interview of CRC aired on November 15th on
KIUP 930 am and 97.3 fm.

December




CRC would like to assist with the following for the next Diversity Dialogue,
March 2015:
 Send a letter or flyer to organizations about the event
 Inviting City Council Members and students
 Participate in the event
2015 Scheduling. CRC members plan to follow-up with Caperñaros,
Community Connections. Vice-Chair Stoffer will inquire with KDUR radio
about interviewing the CRC for “Off The Rim.”

 Vice-Chair Stoffer to present CRC PowerPoint to City Council tonight at public
participation.
 CRC takes shift and helps with Project Merry Christmas Gift Wrapping
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Goals for 2015


Develop and implement a way to publicly recognize responsible and positive
actions of mutual respect within the community.



Encourage more diverse youth working groups at a peer-to-peer level.



Promote civic engagement within all sectors of the community.



Meet with other Community or Human Relations Commissions, explore the
possibility of hosting a Regional Roundtable in Durango.



Continue to reach out at local events.



Continue local listening sessions, gathering information and identifying
community needs.
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VICTORIA ROMERO COE
Vicki Romero Coe joined the Durango Community Relations Commission in
October 2012 as one of the original five Commission Members.

The following

highlights Coe’s commitment to supporting others in the Durango Community.
As a contributor to the initial efforts to establish a Community Relations
Commission in the City of Durango (’98), Coe has a long history of building multicultural relationships in Durango, Colorado. Inspired by her anti-bias education
training with the Mountain States Region of the Anti-Defamation League, Coe
conducted anti-bias education training in the 9-R School District for 12 years.
A native of Oak Ridge, Tennessee and living thereafter, in St. Louis, Missouri;
Coe has lived in Durango since 1977. She says of her application for the Commission,
“I applied to be on the new Community Relations Commission because the City
Manager asked me to. I probably would not have taken the initiative without that
invitation. It appealed to my commitment to civic engagement and positive community
relations; I certainly believe that positive norms can and should be reinforced”.
Coe’s community involvement now includes the Board of Directors of the
Durango Adult Education Center, work with the La Plata Children Youth and Family
Master Plan, and membership with the Durango League of Women Voters. Previously,
she was in Civitan, and on the Board of Directors of Del Alma (formerly the Durango
Latino Education Coalition). Coe was among the inaugural appointees to the 9-R
School District’s Minority Student Achievement Task Force.
A visual artist (drawing and painting) in her spare time, Coe says of living in
Durango, “I like the sunshine on everything our Parks and Recreation Department has
brought us, the variety of housing styles, having a real downtown area, and the many
systems and organizations that contribute to the well-being of all of us.”

